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UNC Learns From Struggles in Win
The men's soccer team took
more than 65 minutes
to score in its exhibition
win against Virginia Tech.

By Roland Hoffman
Staff Writer

' '

RALEIGH - Although Saturday’s
exhibition had no impact on the North
Carolina men’s soccer team’s record, it
did have major implications as far as the
season is concerned.

UNC’s 3-0 victory against Virginia
Tech at the WRAL Soccer Complex
allowed the Tar Heels to identify
strengths and weaknesses for the
upcoming season.

Last season’s major flaw in the Tar
Heels’ offense, the inability to capitalize
on scoring chances, reared its ugly head
during the first 65 minutes Saturday.
Forwards Mike Cell and Chris Carrieri
used their speed to slice through the
Hokies defense, but each came up short
on multiple occasions.

Carrieri twice shot wide left and sent

two balls flying over the goal as well.
Cell’s shots were on target but were
stopped by the Virginia Tech goalie.

“Today is typical of our whole year,”
UNC midfielder Michael Bucy said.
“We get 25 chances and don’t capitalize.
If they can steal one, then we might be
down 1-0. We have to put a couple of
those 25 in.”

Those chances finally found the back
of the net as UNC tallied three quick
goals in the second half. The barrage
began when forward Caleb Norkus
raced through the Virginia Tech defense
and kicked a shot from the right comer

of the box into the goal.
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Senior midfielder Michael Bucy struggles to win control of the ball from a Virginia Tech player.
Bucy scored five goals and had 10 assists last year for the Tar Heels.

“A game like today, which we won
3-0, should have been put away in the
first 20 or 30 minutes,” goalie Michael
Ueltschey said. “We went 70 minutes
before we could score. That can’t hap-
pen against great teams.”

The exhibition also provided an
opportunity for the newest Tar Heels to

gain some experience. Freshman
defender David Stokes filled in for an

injured teammate, and midfielder Logan
Pause got his first chance to show off his
speed.

These two freshmen, along with six
other new players, should help the Tar
Heels be a faster, more balanced team.

“To see these guys who have never

played before come in and play that
well is exciting,” Ueltschey said. “This

just shows that we are a lot deeper this
year.”

The Sports Editor can be reached at
sports@unc.edu.
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Johnson was working out, and some-

thing clicked. Something he previously
could not see suddenly became clear.

“He had discovered something that
we had worked on for probably five
years,” says Frye, who coaches at South
Carolina and was an assistant at UNC
duringjohnson’s college days. “We’ve
always tried to duplicate itbut couldn’t
get him in position to feel itor in posi-
tion to do it. That day, he had done it
three times over seven hurdles. He was

hitting his fastest splits ever.”
jWhat Johnson had done was reach

hurdling nirvana. He was closing his
trail leg in such a way that he was keep-
ing all of his momentum going forward
as he cleared the barriers.

• Frye, sure that a world-record perfor-
iriance would not be far behind, had
saen enough that day.

’ “That’s the end ofpractice,” Frye said.
’“Ican do it one more time,” Johnson

replied. “Let me show you.”
Jit was then that something else

clicked for Johnson: his right calf.
Johnson had suffered a bad strain. He

tried to get ready for the World
Championships in late August, but his
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calf never com-

pletely healed. He
was forced to with-
draw during the
semifinals in
Seville, Spain,
which ended his
season.

One result of
the injury is that
there has been no
world record like
Frye envisioned -

not yet, at least.
Colin Jackson’s
1993 mark of
12.91 seconds is

V¦ 'I?

Former UNC star
Allen Johnson
was a four-time

All-American and
holds school records

in four events.

still the standard, .Ojl than
Johnson’s Amwqijlw-bes|ffie. ;

But perhaps, more importantly,
Johnson gained anew perspective as he
sat on the sidelines healing.

“Ilook at it like this: Losing is a learn-
ing experience,” Johnson says. “I felt
like the past two years, with the races
I’ve lost, I’velearned some things about
myself that I did not think were true.

“Ihad gotten to the point where I
thought Icould win just because, and I
realize now that all of the hard work I
put in before to help me win and help
me run fast is the same thing I’m going
to have to continue to do.”

Johnson first gained that attitude
about track and field during his freshman
year of high school in Fairfax County,
Va. He heard on the morning announce-

ments one day at Lake Braddock
Secondary School that anyone who
wanted to be on the track team should
attend an interest meeting that afternoon.

Johnson went A star was bom,
although not immediately. Johnson, who
high jumped, long jumped and hurdled,
failed to qualify for the state champi-
onships his first year. But he improved
each year and won three state tides as a
senior -an indoor hurdle crown and out-
door tides in the high jump and long jump.

He brought his versatility with him to

Chapel Hilland won four ACC tides -

two in hurdles and two in the long jump -
before he left. He holds school records in
the defunct indoor 55-meter hurdles, the
outdoor 110 hurdles and both long jumps.

Johnson trains in South Carolina with
Frye, but the memories of Chapel Hill
are still fresh. He put on a UNC track
and field T-shirt before talking to the
media about his victory in the Trials.

“That was a shirt that coach Craddock
had given to me,” Johnson says. “I
thought, Tm going to put on this Carolina
shirt and just kind of go back in a way to
my Carolina days.’ I wanted to get some

of the Carolina spirit and strength."

Johnson, age 29, passes that spirit
along to his training partner, 21-year-old
Terrence Trammell, these days.
Trammell won six NCAA tides at South
Carolina in sprints and hurdles before
turning pro a year early this summer.

He qualified for the Games by finish-

ing third at the Trials. Johnson says he
and Trammell are more like peers than
teacher and student, but he gives the
youngster advice when he needs it

“I’velearned a great deal from him,”
Trammell said after the Trials. “One
thing that he told me right before the
final was, ‘No matter what happens, just
fight until the end.’ Ikept that with me

the whole way through die race.

“Ijust kept fighting until the end, and
peonle fell offbeside me.”

Johnson is fighting until the end him-
self. But the end, he says, is nowhere
near. If he has his way, he’ll compete
until 2008 and wrap up his career with a

fourth trip to the Olympics.
And ifJohnson does it, he will do so

on his own terms. Quiedy and efficiendy.
“Allen has not changed,” Craddock

says. “What you see with Allen Johnson
is what you get And what you see is a

young man who is great at what he does.”

The Sports Editor can be reached at
sports@unc.edu.
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Brown led the Tar Heels to their
pinnacle. They went 10-2 in 1996 and
11-1 in 1997. For an ACC team, that

also meant two consecutive Gator
Bowl berths.

Eight losses in two years at Texas
have resulted in two Cotton Bowl
berths. Aone- or two-loss season
would virtually guarantee a spot in the
Bowl Alliance.

That’s very possible considering the
Longhorns have the best quarterback-
ing duo in the country in junior Major
Applewhite and sophomore Chris
Simms

“Ihave 'a History -and Texas has a

history -ofsuccess playing more than
one quarterback,” Brown says on his
Web site.

Tar Heel fans remember Chris
Keldorf and Oscar Davenport playing
the quarterback shuffle in 1997. Mike
Thomas and Jason Stanicek did it in
1092 and 1994.

Fans at Kenan Stadium voiced their
opinions of who should play. Brown
has created a national debate, on the
other hand, by declining to pick a

starter for the Longhorns.
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time to adjust to the differences between
sweeper, where she played last year,
and the midfield.

“The first half for me was a big jump
into ice-cold water,” Toepel said. “1 was

a little spazzy. I think I calmed down by
the second half.

“1 think we really picked it up in the
second half. We came together, we com-

municated, we stuck to the game plan,
and we made adjustments when they
were needed.”

In the first half, it took the Tar Heels
more than five minutes to penetrate
Duke’s defenses enough to take a shot
on goal and draw a penalty comer.

UNC had 10 comers on the after-
noon, while Duke only drew four.

Forward Kristen McCann scored
both of her goals off ofpenalty comers.

Toepel got an assist on McCann’s
first goal. The comer play called for
Toepel to take the shot, but the ball
ended up in a crowd ofUNC and Duke
players.

McCann managed to get her stick on

the ball and direct it into the goal with
14:53 left in the half.

While the Tar Heels finally got some

offense going, the defense setded into a

groove and worked on shutting out the
Blue Devils for the third consecutive
time.

“We tried to stay tight with our press-
es and talked to the midfield and for-
wards," UNC back Stephanie Fuller
said. “When we broke down, we got
together and figured out what it was.

“Then we went out and didn’t make
the same mistake and didn’t give them
a window of opportunity.”

Tran led the defense with four saves,
and sweeper Abby Martin chipped in
with a defensive save of her own.

While defending a penalty comer,
Martin’s forearm also got into the
action. When Duke hit the ball into the
goal, the ball struck Martin’s left arm
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and deflected
away from the
goal.

The victory
marked the 43rd
consecutive UNC
win against Duke
and the first match
in the newly estab-
lished Carlyle
Cup, a yearly
competition
between Duke
and UNC.

The Tar Heels’

victory gives
North Carolina a

1.5-0 edge.

UNC senior
Jana Toepel

scored a goal and
picked up an assist

in her first game
as a midfielder.

Opening-Day Blues
UNC junior Carrie lingo sat out her

third opening-day game in her field

hockey career. Asa freshman, Shelton
redshirted Lingo. Her redshirt freshman
year, Lingo was rehabilitating a tom

anterior cruciate ligament. Last year,
Lingo scored a goal in UNC’s 4-1 vic-
tory against Michigan.

Lingo, a midfielder from Rehoboth
Beach, Del., is now suffering from

periostitis, which is the inflammation of
the perostium on the femur. She is
scheduled to be out at least three weeks.

Lingo was replaced in the lineup by
Stephanie Seery, a foreign exchange
student from Argentina whom the Tar
Heels discovered on Aug. 18. UNC had
only one week to get Seery eligible with
the NCAAfor Saturday’s game.

The Sports Editor can be reached at
sports@unc.edu.
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UNC 3, Duke 0
Duke 0 0 0_
UNC 0 33

Goals: UNC-Toeotf (Wootoy. Cos) 21:30. 21. McCstm

(Toepel) 1453. 2nd: McCann (unassisted} 12:10. 2nd.
Shots: Duke -9 UNC -17
Saves: Duke -Pwner 8 UNC-Tran 4
Penalty Comars: Duke -6 UNC-K).

Attendance: 761

He must like the attention.
Texas fans -who reside in every

state - genuinely care who steps under
center on the first play of the
Longhorns’ season opener. They have
flooded message boards with their two-
cents worth on who should start at

quarterback.
Brown can’t please everybody. But

they will all understand.
Brown is a god in Austin. He sold

his soul to the state of Texas, but can

you blame him?
The Tar Heels might have struggled

the past two seasons had Brown not
jumped ship. Maybe their bowl streak
would still be alive.

But as it stands, Brown is recognized
as one of the best coaches in the nation
at one of the best programs in the nation.

Torbush willbe fighting for his
coaching life this season.

Visit mackbrown.com, and you’ll
find the site of a program planted on
firm ground.

Visit carltorbush.com, and you’ll
find a site that’s under construction.

The same holds true for the Tar
Heel football program since Brown left
for Texas.

Bret Strelow can be reached at
strelow@email.unc.edu.
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GE )*EFRIDGERATOR. 1991. but like new

(ended up with 3 after a move!) 15 cu. ft.

Wiltmove for you- all for $200! 968-8453.

Wheels for Sale

POLICE IMPOUNDS
Cars from $500! For listings call 1-
800-719-3001 ext. 7451.

1987 VOLVOWAGON 740 Auto. leather High
rrntenge. but excellent mechanical condition,

ores $2,900 on o Call 9286764

ACURA LEGEND LS 4D S 91. 3.2 load-
ed leather. ABS. moonroof. alloy wheels;

excellent condition, family- owned;

68K/mi. $11,500 Call 929-9176

VOLVO 85 240 wagon. $llOO 423-4363

85 RED HONDA CRX. excellent engine,
rough body Dependable 5 speed All

records S6OO or obo Call 4080105, 6-Bpm

96 ACURA INTEGRA 4dr. spec ed
5 spd. loaded, top cond.. 27K
$13,500 Call 542-5485

1997 VW JETTA wtwte. auto. 37k. sunroof. 1
owner, oxter warranty Excelent condition!
$12,500 Cat home 967-6148 work 932-2770.

Electronics

800-864-2345 ’BLELAP OPS COM

| Music
* j

ECLECTIC GUITARLESSONS** levels. Rock,
folk, classical. Hawaiian. Learn playing by
ear. reading, theory I have a BAstudied mu-
sic m Ireland. France. Hawaii. Tad 967-6627

For Rent

TWO MONTHS
FREE RENT!

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath Near campus onbusline
Free water, designated parking Pool, tennis
and basketball court. Call today 942-7806.

Close To Campus!
4-br. 2 5-ba apt on Airport Rd.

SI7OO/ mo
Move in specials.

Please call 942-5041 for more info.

PORTENT 4 BR 35 hath duplex. wHktigrfatHnoe
of cgmpus SI6OO/mo CalDon Hfc*s 967-1328

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

AU REAL ESTATE AND RENTAL adverbs-
ing in this newspaper issubject to the fed-

eral Fair Housing Act of 1968 which
makes it illegal to advertise 'any prefer-
ence. limitation, or discrimination based

on race, color, religion, sex. or national or-
igin. or an intention to make any sac pref-
erence. limitation, or discrimination.' This
newspaper will not knowingly accept any

advertising which is in violation of the law.

Our readers are hereby informed that ail
dwellings advertised in this newspaper are

available on an equal opportunity basis in

accordance with the law. To complain of
discrimination, call the federal department
of HUD toll-free at 1-800669-9777

WALKING DISTANCE TO campus. 4 BR
3.5 bath house. Allappliances. S3OO/mo
Call Jim blley Properties 967-9992

SPACIOUS
MODERN 6BR/

SBA TOWNHOUSE
on busline, convenient to UNC living
room with ceiling fan dining room,
large kitchen with dishwasher, fullsize
washer/ dryer, central heating and air

conditioning, ample parking, storage.
$350 per BR 9330983 or 5186369

“SPACIOUS*
MODERN 4BR/

3BA TOWNHOUSE
on busline, convenient to UNC living
room with ceiling fan dining room,
largekitchen with dishwasher, fulsize

washer/ dryer, central heating and air

conditioning, ample paiking. storage.

$350 per BR 9330983 or 5186369.

LOVELY 2BR/ IBA
DUPLEX ON

WOODED
ACRE LOT

convenient to UNC. livingroom, with
ceiling fan. large kitchen with dish-
washer. central heating and air condi-

tioning. ample parking, storage. Pats
ok. with $260. norvrefundable. pet

fee $725 9330983 or 5186369

GREAT LOCATION ACROSS the By-Pass
from the Dean Dome. 3 BR. 2 BA. 1800
sq. ft. home in a quiet neighborhood
overlooking Morgan Creek. Living room
w/ fireplace, sunroom and deck. No
smoking S 1600/mo 967-3340

STUDIO APT. FOR rent in Roberson
Place. Convenient bikepath to cam-

pus. Two yrs. new. very clean.
S6OO/month. Call 828-628-9846.

FURNISHED BEDROOM FOR rent to n/s
grad student. Private bath, kitchen, laun-
dry. On busline. 2 miles from campus.
$395/mo NO PETS. Call 9686928 7:30-
10:00am, 6-9 pm can leave message.

CONDO FOR RENT 2 bdrm. 2 bath Ist
floorunit. Near Finley Forest goH course
off Rt 54. $825/mrrth. Prefer 2 yr. lease.
Call Joanne or Michael: 914-478-3115

54 Davie Circle. 2 bdrm. 1 bath apart-

ments off Franklin Street. SBSO/month.
New central heating, air and paint. 750
sq ft. VILLAGEREALTY919-9336838

COUNTRY LIVING. SMALL mobile home
completely furnished, including utilities,

(on out-parcel land in Fearrington Village)
6 miles to park & ride. 8 miles to UNC.
S6OO/mo Call 542-1451 leave message.

Roommates
SINGLE FEMALESEEKING to lease/sublease
apt. dose to campus. Those looking for a
roommate contact Srtanshi at 434-3207/914-
7219/email sitanshiithotmail.com.

2 FEMALES SEEKING NS roommate for
2 Br/2Ba townhouse apt. $261/mo +

1/3 utilities. On J-busiine. Call Julie
968-1704 or (336) 880-0663

NON-SMOKER TO SHARE a nice 3-br. 2-
bath Chapel Hill home in a spacious
area on Hgwy 54 West. Approx. 6 miles
from UNC. Call Sherri at 990-8989 or
email shantaburch9yahoo.com.

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR 2 bedroom
Apt. 5K Royal Park Apts. Carrboro $295/
mo+ 1/2 utilities Avail now. 960-3919

FEMALE SEEKING N/S roommate for
quiet, spacious apartment, separate bath-
room. appliances include washer-dner

Off Airport Rd. in MillCreek Apartments.
Walking distance to campus. Call (919)
847-3795 or (919) 877-2434

MALE SEEKING ROOMMATEfor 2 BR
house. Specious, quiet Gr near med-
ical complex. S3BO/month. Mature

student preferred. 960-6048

ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP for beautiful
townhouse dose tocampus. $340/month
+ 1/3 utilities Please cal (919)244-1147 or

(704)542-3949 and ask for Ak

FEMALE SEEKING ROOMMATE to share
adorable furnished. 2BR. 2 BA Apt. All
appliances. W/O. fireplace, patio on UNC
busline. Walden at Greenfield 6086695

ROOM AVAILABLE
in spacious

modern 6BR/ sba
townhouse

on busline. Convenient to UNC.
Share livingroom with ceiling fan.
dining room, large kitchen with
dishwasher, full size washer/ dryer.
Central heating and air condition-
ing. Ample parking, storage, no

pets/ no smoking. s3so+ 1/6 utili-
ties. 933-0983 or 5166369

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 3br. 2 bath
apt. with 2 Grad students Lease ends May
31. 2001. $340/mnth +l/3 uti) 4016108.

ROOMMATES WANTED TO SHARE
4BR 4BACondo University Commons
apartments All appliances. W./D on
busline. S4OO/mo.. includes water.
Call Jim Lilley Properties 967-9992.

House Sitting
FULBRIGHT SCHOLAR. RHODES Universi-
ty. s. Aftrica. seeks to housesit or furnished
accom. dose to UNC for family of 4. Mid-
Oct. to mickJan. Contact: G Berger9ru.ac.za

HOUSE-SITTER AVAILABLE NOW by
month or semester. Will care for home,

pets, plants. Mature woman writing
doctoral dissertation. Honest, very re-
sponsible Call 942-2709.

| Parking |
PARKING CLOSE TO campus. 8
minute walk. Call 967-7980.

PARKING SPACES FOR rent. Pnvate lot in
condo development, easy walk from cam-
pus $250/semester Cad David 969-7083

GREAT PARKING SPACE dose to cam-
pus Price negotiable to highest bidder
933-7910. leave dear message

Travel/Vacation [
SPRING BREAK SPECIALS! Cancun & Ja-
maica from $389! Air. Hotel. Free Masls.
Drinks! Award Winning Company! Florida
Vacations $129! springbreaktravel.com
Located above Salon 135. 9686887

#1 SPRING BREAK 2001- Mexico. Jamica.
Florida Er S. Padre. Reliable TWA flights.
Book by Oct. 1 &receive 14 FREE meals
Er 28 hrs FREE parties! 1 800.SURFS.UP.

www.studentexpress.com
EARLY SPECIALS! SPRING break
Bahamas Party Cruise! 5 Days $279!
Includes Meals. Partiesl Awesome
Beaches. Nightlife! Departs from

Florida! springbreaktravel.com. Located
above Salon 135 968-8887.

TERM PAPER BLUES?
EXPERIENCED WRITING AND research assis-
tants. professional help avaiabfe to you 24 hours
a day. 1688-774-9994. vwwvabcpapers com

| Tutoring |
LOOKING FOR SPANISH tutor for high-
school student in Spanish 111. Teaching ex-

perience preferred. Call 9326237.

TUTORS NEEDED (teaching fellows
also welcome) at clinincal teach-
ing. flex hours for special ed. math,

science and test prep. Please re-

spond to Jllocts9aol.com.

| Health |
NEED HEALTHINSURANCE? Short-term and
major medical health insurance plan with
S2O office visit copay and prescription card

Affordable. Call Joyce Brown 942-9792

Volunteering
SPEND TIMEAS a friend to an adult with
special needs going out into the commu-
nityto have fun! No experience needed.
Training and ongoing support are provid-
ed. Great experience for students! Call
The Arc 942-5119 Ext. 12.

Volunteering

LIKE HELPING CHILDREN? Volunteer for
a variety of roles at all grade levels in the
Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools. Infor-
mation and registration sessions to be
held on the UNC campus in Room 213 in
the Student Union on Monday Aug. 28
and Wednesday Sept 6 from 10am to
4pm. Drop in anytime

VOLUNTEER MENTORS WANTED Volun-

teers for Youth seeks caring adults to
spend four hrs./wk. for a full year with a

youth between the ages of 8-16 in Orange

County. Our next training session is Sept..
19 & 20 from 6-9 pm. both nights. Please

call 967-4511 for more information.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO help beginning
readers practice reading skills in the
Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools.
Training is available through Sept For

information email: srp9chccs.kl2.nc.us or

drop in at the Student Unionon Mon Aug
28 and Wed Sept 6 from 10am to 4pm.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for study on de-

pression and blood pressure If you are

currently taking Wellbutrin or Paxil to

treat depression then you may qualify
Earn up to S2OO plus testing results for
blood pressure monitoring and one labo-
ratory session. Must be 18-45 and taking
no other medications (birth control pills

OK). Individuals of all races are needed

and encouraged to reply. Call Patricia

9666029. Study under the direction of
Dr. Susan Girdler. UNC Dept, of Psychia-
try Allinquiries will be kept confidential.

Volunteering

USE VIRTUAL REALITY TECHNOLOGY

Seeking Junior and Senior
Biology, Chemistry ft Physics Students
You will be paid SIOO for participating in &

completing a set of research experiments
using new virtual reality nano technology.

Participation will consist of three sessions
(Ist: approx. 1.5 hrs, 2nd ft 3rd: approx. 3-5
hrs) conducted at your convenience.

If interested, please contact me.
Kelly Maglaughlin, Ph.D. student

maglk@Hs.unc.odu 962-1748

Horoscopes

Today's Birthday (Aug. 28).

You have superhuman powers this year Use them to push past a barrier that's stifled
you for ages. Nothing gets past you in September Choose your target and do your plan-
ning then Practice new skills through November and toss out something you've out-
grown in December Get the support you need in January and take advantage of a sur-
prise in February. Pay attention to the details and succeed at a tough assignment in
June. Accept the applause in July and put in the necessary corrections next August

Aries (March 21°AjarfM9) ***edS 'ttt ® lhe mosl

Today is a 6 - Work is what's happening now Take good care of somebody else, and
you'll gain in ways too numerous to mention Also, take care of yourself by following
through on that health-related matter you’ve been postponing.
Taurus (April 20-May 20)

¦ Today is a 9 - You are lucky, again You should succeed in just about anything you
try. The biggest problem you re likelyto encounter is a battle over whether you should
go out for dinner or eat in. If somebody else is treating, that s an easy one. too!

Otmini (MayujyntV)

- Today is a 5 - Expect a lot of activity at your house. Ifmoney s the topic under dis-
cussion. congratulations. You're in the right place at the right time Now, how about
coming up with an incentive that motivates the whole family to stick to the budget?
Copcer (June 22-Jyly 221
- Today is an 8 - You're smart today You're quick-witted and able to find just the right
words. You can argue your case brilliantlyIf you do the homework first, you may find
more reasons people should do what you want. You're hot!
Leo (July 23 Aug. 22)

- Today is a 5 - You can finally figure out how much you have, where it's coming from
and where it's supposed to go. It might even be fun Well, ifnot fun. at least entertain-
ing. Besides, you may find enough to buy yourself anew toy. Now, that would be fun.
Virgo(Aug. 23-Sept. 22)

- Today is a 9 - You're strong and powerful Even an older person may have to admit
you're right. It may be difficult for them, at first, so be gentle Not only are you right,
you're also gracious Right?
Libra (Seat. 23-Oct. 23)

- Today is a 5 - Something that looked really drfficult even yesterday, may start to lookpossible
It doesn't look easy yet - just possible. Sometimes ttiat can be a great improvement. Chin up!
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21)

- Today is an 8 - You and your friends should have an excellent time You may have togo along with what the crowd decides, but that's OK this time Help them be practi-
cal. and they'll give you more authority when the next decision is made.

-Today is a 5 - You could have to pass a tough test Are you up to date on all the lat-
est facts and figures? Better know what you’re supposed to know before you're asked
This interrogation could come at any moment.

- Today is an 8 - If you can serve more people, you'll become more successful You
already knew that? Well, what you might not know is how. Today a brilliantidea could
show up. right under your nose. You may wonder how you missed it before.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)

- Today is a 4 - Other people s money, stocks and bonds, and savings accounts areyour focus now ifyou re smart You may not know much about this sort of thing yet
You can learn, and it s definitely worth the effort
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)

- Today is a 7 - Your partner might care more than you do about this whole project
Go along and be supportive however, mention that an older person s wants andneeds should be considered, too
For personal reports and consultations, visit http //wwwLindaßlack com
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